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FOREWORD
This report w_,s prepared by the Hughes Aircraft Companyto
cover work completed tluring the pei-iod I October 1964 to I January
1965, under a NASA contract for the study of adhesion and cohesion of
metals in vacuum. This contract is sponsored by the George C.
Marshall Space Flight Center, NASA, Huntsville, Alabama, with /Vlr.
Keith Demcrest as the Contracting Officer's Technical Representative.
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Adhesion and.cohesion-tests m;ade unde'r.static loading cor_ditigfis I "_:/: -,
: in vacuum showecl-no tendency for 2014 ahtminuYn alloy_to bond to i_'elf _i,
or the other testmaterials when loaded Within its fila_tic_'iimita_ 150PC.
• " - - ,;,. ' w.
Bonding of these material couples generally occugred at 300PG_in _
vacu_lm. It wa-s also determined that 2014 aluminurfi v_-buldlbond fo '
itself in air in the same peri'0d of time and under the:'_' sam_ load as i_ *_
bonded in vacuum. _ The strengths of the vacuum-bonded spee_mens-ap-- :; .--
peared higher. :%.,
"_' Cohesion of copper did not occur in va'_uum at 150°C"but_ did_".?_!"_ "_ .... _-
occur at 300°C. _.There was no _ndicat{on of cohesion of the titanium ,_/ ::
: a loy couple tested at 500 ° . : \. :, __ , . _.,
,, *The equipment des_ign modification forqncor_orafing/vibratory _: _
motion to the test. specimens, was. completed, _ and_ fabrication. _._j ..
_-_ menced. • The drive mechanism was designed and built. -
9 J ,
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_" 3"he-pu_rpose,ofi}lisprogram is to deterrnine the _temperature-and ">
) _- ' time conditions;_)underwhich adhesio_ or cohesion Of structuraLmetal.s
- in-a vacuum occurs. The, data developed..frorflthis study Will p_'Ovide7 "/--,._:
_- _spacecraft designers_ With engineering-data requile d to insar e -sepa-ra-.:
tion of"ins-trument capsule._"ond nther.,d.omponents-from,_acecraft "__:....
: whfch have-been _-exposed to a hard vacuur_. " ":_ . _".... :; 7:t._..
_ The _rogr.am of the first,year incJ.'a_leddesign and fabrid__tiofi6f _::*J_'
,:" a_-acuum _est chamber-inqoriooratir.lgthe following,features: (I.).an "
., . ..-',.".. . 10- 9 :
_ _ _envir.onrrlental pressure not greater than _ x tort, :(2} a-static,.load'.-",
: :!_- _ lng devvce'capable of prowdmg and measuring tensileand compress¢_e ...... "• .. .... , . ... ,,. _,'_..¢
" , , -: - " .- ' --_, 1-- _ .... ', .... ,. --:'"_, '__:',"_4;f_._-pressures of from 0 to 100, 000 _s_ ,_nd (3) . _at, e o[ te.stm =tern. er.a.=.,.;.<
_ . , t , :. g ..... g -_..,_... P__....._,_>-,,.."
• ":. • ... ,. . - :,,...::,:-._.,_.._/:_,_;,.._._._:_
': ..," t re. ; rom ZS°C to 500°C, ' :' ' . "
, " ' . " '."• .'"r'".'_-._Y#"L":.,_.._
"_ Tests were nqade by application of compressive .lokd_" to:c_;£_._'t./_:'_-i_f,;i
ing test specimens _n the vacuum chamber fora gi...ven time pe_'i.%d'.-._i""!. 2
The£-the tensile for..ce required to separate the two test _pec_m¢.:n):;._,_as_ _"'
_ . _ . - . _,.-_,.•. ._,_ .....
"_ measured to'aetermine the extent of adhe"sion or cohe"sion. ,.._,,..- ,
_- _o =_ : ..... ,, _ ....
' -_ Thirteen different,combinatioris of metal couples were eva!ua_ed.
_ Material screeri'ingtests were perfor:ned first under the'most severeC q
,_ environmental conditions of contact pressure a,_d temperature to allow ,,
concentration:of effort uoon th0.secouples that caused the z_.aestdifficuity.
} Material combinations that bonded%under the most severe cor.lditio,.us.,:
were t'_hen tested at the next lower specified temperature i:_ order to "'
arrive at the threshold conditioh-s at which bonding wd_Id not oc6ur, _ :- - ,:
This test philosophy_ is based on the assumption-that if-_p.aterialsioaded "..
to 80 percent of their yield strength or \c,reeP.:strength:(wh_cheve')r"]s _,,:_
lower) do not bond at a give n temper_.ture _,t_ey ]_.Rewis_ Willno'_:-b6nd ':' :._%::_"-
at lower temperatures in similar time periods-. - . _•':,. _' -_-:'h?
The objective of the second year's program is similar to _th_,t.O_-;_;i_;.
the first year w.,t._ the exception that lateral motion.will°be applied tO " .
the te_t specimens while they are pressed together unde,r a"_eompre_si_e_ __
load. This prograrn _i_i_lades ,_odificat.ion of the ;test apparatu s to
provide vibratory-rotary motion of .-_Zto 5 degrees at I to lt,'_ cps,. or
:74
3
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as approved. The number of test couples to be studied in this mode is
eleven. The time, temperature, and loads at which adhesion or
cohesion occurs under vibratory loading will be determined.
f
L
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WORI¢ _kCCOMPLISHED PRIOR TO CURRENT
REPORTING PERIOD
Work performed prior to this reporting period consisted of de-.
sign and building of test equipment for the study of adhesion and cohes-
ion of metals under static loading in vacuum. Thirteen material com-
binations were studied and for eight of these material combirations,
parameters were established at which adhesion or cohesion did not
occur. Bonding was observed at 300°C for the following couples: (1)
copper to copper, (Z) 2014 aluminum to Z014 aluminum, (3) ?.0!4 alum-
inum to 304 steel, (4) 2-0i4 aluminum to AE86 steel, ;_nd(5) 2-014 alum-
inum to Reng 41.
The design modification for introducing vibratory motion was
substantially completed. Provisiors were made to incorporate a titan-
iurn sublimation pump to the vacuum system to increase the pumping
speed.
- 5
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RESULTS OF STATIC ADHESION AND
C OHESION TES TS
The adhesion and cohesion test data are summarized in Table I
and the physical measurements of the test specimens are shown in
Table If.
COUPLES CONTAINING Z014 ALUMINUM
The continued tests in which Z0i4 aluminum was one member of
a couple showed no tendency for the alloy to bond to othe, metals when
loaded at nominal loads of Z5,500 psi at i50°C for 70,000 seconds. In
the majority of tests of Z014 aluminum at 300°C and loads of 3440 psi
nominal, bonding has occurred with all other alloys. The test of 2014
aluminum to Ren_" 41 in Table I {in which no adhesion was observed in
a 70,000-second exposure} is an exception. In three separate tests at
300°C of this material combination, adhesion occurred in two of the
tests. In the test of Z014 aluminum/304 steel couple, a malfunction of
the strain gage circuit caused overloading of the material and the elas-
tic lirnitof the aluminum alloy was exceeded.
6Al-4V TITANIUM COUPLES
_Further testing of the 6Ai-4V-titanium alloy resulted in no co-
hesion in the maximum time period at temperatures up to 300°C. No
cohesion occurred at 500°C in time periods up to and including 10,000
seconds. The 70,000-second exposure was not completed due to acci-
• dental damage ta the specimens.
COPPER COUPLES
The copper to copper couplc showed no cohesion when loaded to
5600 psi at 150°C for the maximum tim,; period. The 300°C test re-
sulted in cohesion at a load of 1790 psi. In a p,'evious test at this
temperature, cohesion was obtained at 3600 psi.
i
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SUMMARY OF VACUUM TESTS
Based orl the data obtained so date, it appears that couples con-
taining Z014 aluminum as one member and copper to copper couples
are the only couples in which adhesion or cohesion is a problem with
static loading. These couples bonded at 300°C when loaded within
their elastic limits, bu_ did .or bond at 150°C. All other couples did
not bond at tempel'atures of 500°C.
COHESION IN AIR
. Inasmuch as aluminum alloys form a protective oxide which does
not decompose by volatilization in a vacuum, it would appear that this
protective film would present a barrier to hinder bonding. Since the
tests in vacuum have indicated that bonding does occur, the evidence
points to some other mechanism for disruption of the oxide film to
allow metal to metal contact. Other probable mechanisms are diffusion
of the oxlde into the metal or mechanical disruption by the yielding of
the localized asperities on the surface to cause fracture of the brittle
oxide. From these considerations, it is conceivable that bonding could
be obtained in ambient atmospheres even though the bulk yield strength
of the aluminum is not exceeded. To substantiate this theory, bonding
tests of 2014. alun-.inum to itself in air were made. These tests were
not _nade using the adhesion and cohesion test apparatus and therefore
it was not convenient to use the same design of test specimens. In the
tests made in air, lap-shear sp_'cimens having faying surfaces of 1
square inch were used. Three couples were simultaneously heated at
300°C and 3500 psi for 19 hours. The shear strength of the bonds when i
cooled to room temperature varied from a value so low that it broke in
handling to a maximum of 205 psi. These values cannot be correlated >'
with the tensile strengths of the bonds tested at 300 C in the vacuum ,j,
apparatus_ but the latter are probably much stronger. This serves to
indicate that cohesion of alun_inum alloy can take place in air without
%
exceeding the bulk yield strength of the alloy. _:
A
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DESIGN AND FABRICATION OF APPARATUS
A. TITANIUM SUBLIMATION PUMP
The stainless steel pump body was le_k checked after welding
and was found to be vacuum tight. Copper tt,bi:_g was then silver-
soldered to the outside of the pump body. Th_s tubing carries water
to cool the pump body.
After being electropolished, the pump wa_" connected between the
100 liter/sec ion-pump and the working chamber Brief activation of
one of the titanium filaments demonstrated that the electrical circuits
were functioning properly. To prepare the pump for use, the pump
body was then baked to remove adsorbed gases from its walls.
B. DYNAMIC TEST APPARATUS
The design drawings for the design mo.lification described in the
Fourth Quarterly Report were finished a_d fabrication of tae parts
began. The front of the vacuum hub chamber was manufactured first
so that two metal bellows could be welded to it. This weldinj, was com-
pleted and leak checked, as was the l_ellows unit which will allow verti-
cal motion of the upper specimen. Manufacture of the remainiPg metal
parts was completed just as the reporting period ended.
Heater bodies and lids, insulators, and hub support pads ms, de
from high density alumina were completed.
The first pair of test specimens will be used in checking the
alignment of the apparatus after it is assembled. Fabrication of this
pair from 2014-T6 aiuminum alloy was starred during the reporting
period.
C. DRIVE MECHANISM
Figure I shows the drive mechanism assembly which was de-
signed during the reporting period. All drawings were completed and
all of the parts were fabricated.
As shown in Figure I, a 1750-rpm motor of I HP (Boston 29494)
powers the drive mechanism. A 10:l flanged reductor (Boston UFI21E}
13
i
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provides 376 inch-pounds of torque at 175 rpm at its output shaft. This
shaft is coupled to a camshaft (ite=. 6 in Figure l) which rotates two
cams (item 7) against the inner races of two annular ba]l bearings
(item ZZ). T_e force is transmitted through each bearing to a drive
rod (item 18). Each of the two clevises (item 17) transmits the driving
force from the drive rod (item 18) through a pin to a shriftwhich passes
through bellows into the vacuum c:'amber.
Each spring (item 15) provides a force to return the associated
drive rod to its initial position while the other drive rod is being pushed.
That is, the springs ensure that the drive rods are always in contact
with the outer races of the cams.
The speed of the motor is controlled between 0 and 1750 rprn by a
i HP "Ratiotrol" (Boston l_.-100). The motor, reductor, speed control,
and all bearings show;_ in the drawing were ordered and received dur-
ing t]_ereporti_g period.
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WORK PLANNED FOR NEXT QUARTER
The work planned for the next quarter is:
(1) Complete static adhesion and cohesion tests.
(Z) Complete fabrication of dynamic test apparatus in the fol-
lowing sequence:
(a) Assemble subassembly containing all of the moving
parts.
{b) Attach subassembly to drive mechanism and check
functioning.
(c) Weld remainder of assemhly to complete the vacuum
chamber, leak check, and eiectropolish.
(3) Commence dynamic testing.
(4) Determine optimum sublimation rates for the titanium sub-
limation p,_mp to obtain the best pumping speeds.
17
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VISITS
Mr. Keith Demorest, the Contracting Officer's Technical Repre-
sentative visited the Hughes Aircraft Company on 5 and 6 October to
review the equipment modification design and progress of the static
tests.
19
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